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tore feed- on the fame. •
Beef cattle raisers are ben ..
iven infornuition on the cos.
nd-calf plan and the value of
acad breeding. feeding and wart..

For the couritY as a whole, Grain is stressing better living on•
Arms'by hawing -am-M. butter and
ther dairy productia..ehickens and
ggs, meats. fruits and- yegretablaa
or the family table.

Read our Classifieds
It's a family
AFFAIR

Greg's Bake Shop
Phone

511 S. 12th

indow Unit
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s for above windows

Lumber Co.
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We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day

United Press

in
KENTUCKY: Cloudy
L
and partly cloudy in
est portion tonight, low 30
e
343.Veriday some cloudmss
a little warmer in the
fternoon.
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toil NASH labial('
aka^

Drive I,
iae.the new Naah AMhaslor Or the new Nash Statesn—rnost spacious ears
It today. Try the new highnpression enEines ... new
ah Power Steering ...
'liner Reclining Seals and
in Beds.

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, March 26, 1953

YOUR FROOKISKIVI POPO KIMPAPER FOR OVER HALF•CIENTOET

Farmer Class QtL'Wnineral Planned For
At Her Request
Of Hazel Has Queen
Fish Fry

CRASH PLANE 0 LEARN 110W TO PREVENT•FIRE

find
So New As
11

Fighting Near Old
Baldy; Over 1800 Reds Die

Vicious

deepest penetrations in months in
an attempt to break up a Marine
Corsair raid on a troop and supply
center five miles north of Chinnampo, port city of Pyongyang.
capital of Nortn Korea,
The MIG attack did not prevent
the Marines from carrying ,iut
their agraid. They claimed 70 per
cent coverage of the target.
Air Force fighter.bombirs and
Marine Corsairs and Skyraideva
flew daylong attacks against the
besieged Reds on Old 13aldy. The
attacks began at 7:45 a.m. 5:46
p.m. ES'T Wednesday, shortly
after American •Seventh Division
infantrymen voluntarily withdrew.
In addition to the explosivt.
dropped by the fighter-boanbe UN /Artillery added to the has
with its precision firing. The C
nese tried to confuse the b,
pilots and artillerymen.
"The Chinks were throwing red
and white phosphorous shells all
over the hill, trying to keep us off
the targets." said pilot First Lt.
Edwin W. Johnson„ Drexel
Pa.
The withdrawal was to let both
the Allied bombers and artillery
take over. presumably to "soften"
Red defenses,for another American counter-attack.
Allied planes flew 92 sorties
against the hill, churning the crest
into a "man, of rubble and dirt"
with their 1.000 pound bombs.
rockets and flaming napalm
, One MIG destruction claim went
to Maj Vermont Garrison of
Mount Victory, Ky MO...lames
,SiOssyls Agit -let me now
on his second • tour of duty, prosably destroyed one MTW, and damaged another.
Other damage claims went to Lt
Col. Clayton Peterson, Pontiac.
1111: First Lt. Edward Sanet, Col.
lingdale. Pa.: and Capt John Tericak of New Britain. Conn
Prof Harry Sparks was the
The Eighth Army said a total
the
of
meeting
sneaker at the
of 1.859 Red troops were killed
parent
the
of
Callaway Council
or wounded up to 8 pm WednesTeachers Association held at Lynn claz., in the battle for Ald Bably
two
at
afternoon
Grove yesterday
and other advance positions on the
o'clock...
central front.
ProFoundation
-The Minimum
gram of Education for Kentucky"
was the subieet of the talk pre- 1
aented by Prof. Sparks. He was :
introduced lw the retiring county
PTA president Mrs. Charles StubThe second ses- sion of the Intrablefield of New Concord.
mural tournament sponsored by
Lynn
of
principal
Barkley Jones
the senior class .will be held at
Grove High School. gave the dethe Murray High Schl tonight
address.
welcome
votion and the
at 7 o'clock.
Paul
Mrs,
by
was
The response
•
Hazel
Daily of
For the first game the freshman
Special music was by the Girla boys will play the senior boys.
composed
Trio of New Concord
The nightcap for the evening will
of Mines Rita Bonner. Wanda be the junior girls vs the sophoRowland and Faye Clark Their more girls
numbers were "Sun Of l'olv Soul"
The results of the first gessida
and "The Green Cathedral" They
follows:
were accomnanirni by Mrs Cleo Tuesday night were aa
The junior boys defeated the siophil.
Groran at the piano.
men
Mrs Charles Stubblefietd, pre- more boys 41 to 28 High paint
for the
sident presided at the business were Sammons with "14
for the
meeting. The report of the nomi- junors and Collie with 12
girls,
senior
The
nating committe was as follows: sophomores
freshMrs. Hansford Doran if Lynn Knight with 26. overran the
Grove. vice-president, and Mr... man girls. Wiser 14.—by the score
Hal Smith of Kirkser secretary. of 36 to 23.
The finals will be played Friday
treasurer The president will be
night with the junior boys playappointed at a later date.
Following the meeting the Lynn ing the winner of tonight's first
Grove PTA served refreshments game and the senior girls playing
the winner of the second game
to the groan
tonight
The senior class extends a special invitation to everyone to attend thee basketball games.

By WENDELL MERICK
SEOUL. Korea March 26 <UP/—
The Chineae Communists attacked
four United Nations hills on the
western front tonight under cover
.of heavy artillery fire and at
last reports succeeded in fighting
their way into trenches atop one of
the Allied positions.
The vicious attacks began 'at
7:15 p.m. 8:15 a.m. EST west
of Old Baldy mountain, where
U. S. Seventh division troops have
been fighting a three-day battle
for the strategic height.
Reports'from the front were
that
sketchy. It. was known only
the four attacks were launched
and that the Communists had overrun UN trenches on one hill,
The UN defenders engaged the
Reds at close quarters with
knives, bayonets, fists and hand
grenades.
Red artillery was "very heavy"
at all four hills.
Observers believed the Reds
may have made the new assualts
in an effort to relieve pressure
on Old Baldy.
American fighter - bombtradropped 200.000 pounds of bombs today
on Chinese troops defending Old
Baldy. At the same time Allied
"warplanes desfroYed or damaged
eight Communist MIGs that tried
to break up the pulverizing eta,ks
The MIGa made one of their

Windsor Chattel are the standards
of the living Knights of the Garter,
Britain's senior wad most exclusive order of chivalry founded by
King Edward III 600 years ago.
There is now a gap in the standards at the left of the stalls. Queen
Mary's standard is gone.
Her coat of arms will be enshrined in a shield that will be
fixed to a- wall or part of the ceiling alOng with that of every other
deceased member of the order,
The empty place left by her
standard will be filled by that of
the future king — four-year old
Prince Charles. He will also take
over her choir stall when he gets

The men in the adult Farmer
class of Hazel 'High School inThe dowanger queen will be burvited their wives to a fish fry ied in St. George's Chapel. Windas the intensive class instruction sor, next Tuesday in a private
an "Developing an Efficient Farm ceremony.
Business" was concluded The class
Her body will' be placed in the
has been meeting at the home ot
King
one of the members, Buron Ray- tomb where her husband,
George
ner, who has a spacious building George V. is buried. When
that the
very well sailed for the purpose. died in 1936 she asked
at full throttle, races toward embankment ...
Rig plane,
space for her
Mr. Puyner uses the large con- tomb be built with a
ep.te block house for a tool beside him.
house, while the class is not in
Mary's request for simplicity
Session.
wks part of the wish she conyeyed
The class is under the super- fiS her family before she died last older.
vision of Carmon Parks, who is the Tuesday night.
teacher of Agriculture at Hazel
Another part of the wish was
High School. Mr Parks has been that the coronation of her grandfarmers
conducting a class for the
daughter. Queen. Elizabeth II. go
for the past four years. and much on as scheduled June 2. It will.
farmprogress has been made in
The chapel at Windsor will be
ing practices there. The meetings closed to the public for the simple
who
anyone
-are held at night and
By ,,FIDELIA AUSTIN
family burial Tuesday Admission
The Junior Class of Murray High
is ink-rested may enroll in the will be by ticket only They were
course. At the present time, twenty being sent today to closest rela- School presented a very entertaining chapel program on March 24.
men are attending class regularly tives and friends.
was "Meet the Faculty."
The wires expressed great apOn Sunday the royal coffin win The theme
Sammy Crass. president. opened
preciatiort.for having been invited be carried in
procession from
•sve* •••.
.• •
4•
to this meeting, and insisted that Queen's Chapel at Marlborough the assembly by reading *he scrippray.
in
led
Stalls
be
kind
this
Johnny
of
and
more meetings
ilsoient is shaped to cause plane to ground loop.
House,aher London home., to West- ture
. and emirate'.
turned the proheld ,
minister Hall until _11 on.d a y eve- er Then Sammy
gram over to Ann Elkins, the narSpecial guests of the group were. ning
who alm
Clyde Scarbrough. who is principal
There the Britons who knew and rator for the program,
of • Hazel 'High School and Mn. loved her will have their chance wrote the script.
Each teacher was represented by
Searboroug, and Yandall Wrather. to filo post her bier and pay their
the Soil Conservation Service Sup- last tribute to -The grand old a member of the Junior Class The
ervircue for this district
curtain opened with Joe Rumfelt
lady.
is superintenBoth Mr Scarbrough and Mr.
On Tuesday ittornine the chapel as Mr. Carter. who
Wrather` made -- very interesting WM be Closed and the coffin ',Ail sleet. nortiaa Parker, as Mimi Baia.
for the 'whoa
talks
be taken to Windsor.Castle outside Lasafter, secretary
Those :Mending the meeting London.
came in with an announcement
Parches as
were:
Ranged over the choir stalls pf from the office Harry
, Mr. and' Mrs Hillman Coles and
Mr. Gilson, band director, led in a
children Frank and Ann; Mr and
song Next'skitwas Dick Charles
Mrs. James Wisehart: Mr. and Mrs.
as Mr. CaVIlt who teachca driver
training. Marilyn Murphy repreGuy Steely: Mr Sylvester Paschall and son Cedric: Mr and
sented Mrs Frost. the ninth grade
Mrs Deck Steely; Mr and Mrs,
English teacher Roselle Dowdy who
a.
Glenneth Wisheart and children.
acted the part of Mrs. Overby,
.
••••e
*.e
41
Donald and Larry; Mr. and Mrs.
teacher of home economies, was
Brent Edwrads: Mr. and Mrs. G.
next. Betty Blalock representing
Plane can be wen crumpling as It skids along the ground.
Rowlett, physical education
R Parks; Mr and Mrs. Marvin
WILLEMSHAVEN, Germany. — Mrs
Proexcellent.
was
Hall and children. Frank and Betty
teacher
followed by NACA researca setentist_s of Lewis Flight
March 26 (1.1P)—A series of shatTHESE HIGH SPEED photos show crash procedure
The controlled crast
program
crashes.
the
plans
on
in
it
thing
Lou: Mr and Mrs Kenton White.
prevent
next
to
ways
The
and
lire
of
sources
pulsion laboratory in a study of
tering explosions in stock-piles of
(informational Soursdplaotosi
Mr. and Mrs Fred Enoch and
Was Teddy Vaurhn, who played
scene is at Stec enna. 0. arsenaL
World War Il ammunition rocked
lecturHolland,
Coach
sons, Rob and Rex; Mr. and Mrs.
of
part
the
this north German port city today.
Jame, Ewell and children. Ervin.
the boys. A humorous skit
First police reports said 20 per- ing
James Dale. Carolyn. and Linda;
followed. Four male teachers slipwere missing.
sons
Mr. and Mrs Calvert Harris; Mr.
ped into the rest room and were
Orders were broadcast for resiand Mrs Hubert Myers. Mr. and
They were Hermes as
some suburban areas to smoking
of
dents
Bill Cornett as Coach
Mrs 'Jim Adarris and Mr and
Schultz.
Mr.
fires
...oar-nate their homes as
Mrs Joe Booker Adams
Mills as Coach •West
stored bombs and Russell, Frank
through
raced
Everyone had a vere Anjoyable
and Johnny Stalls as Principal
grenades
evening.
Moser. Next was Charlotte DonaldThe powerful explosion ripped
—
son as Mrs Jeffrey, who teaches
through the stored ammunition
history. Teddy Vaughn as Mr
tern lay-out. -cutting. seams, hems. factions of homemaking.
shortly before noon 6 a m. EST.
By ALTA FATE ANDRUS
Holland played the part of Mr.
2. To emphasize the importance
buttonholes - and fitting. As the
The city still was being jolted by
it
Is
economics"
home
is
What
Holland teaching geography. What
more dif- of worthy home memberahip.
heavy blasts three hours later.
Yes. clothing' study progress
,
conk
or
sew
to
learning
just
happens after School was shown in
3. To encourage democracy in
made that ofFire equipment and ambulance,
sew and cook, but ficult garments are
Mrs Austin's room, whose part It is learning to
-community life
'
By United Preis
hqme and.
fer new problems
attempting to reach the atricken
:ire
There
more.
much
includes
it
for good home and
Clouds covered most of the east- area, in tlie harbor district, were was played by Carolyn Carraway.
include such.' .. 4. To work
foods
of
•study
The
homemak,
broad
a
in
areas
seven
Nancy Spann as Mrs. Hart. Betty
life for all.
ern half of the country from Illi- turned back by a wall of flame.
menu planning. family
nutrition.
as
phases
program
ing
and
Bondurant as Miss Tarry
nois to the Atlantic Ocean today
5 To promote international good
Police said the ammunition has
marketing, food preparation, eeryThe area of clothing inchidea
and snow flurries were reported been stockpiled in the harbor area Shirley Seaford as Mrs. Littlikton
food preserva- wilt
manners,
table
ing,
and
Austin's
are assembled in Mr
how to purehase clothing
as far south as Knoxville. Tenn.
6 To foster the development
preparatory to being moved to isotion and Atorage. gardenine, feedroom talking with each other.
creative leadership in home
But generally fair weather preaccessories, taking into considerafood for large of
lated ruril areas where it was to
and
the
sick
ing
cost.
and
program
The last thing on the
tion color, lines. shapes,
vailed west or the Mississippi River have been detonated:
and community life
special occasions.
for
groups
begins
canasta.
playing
was four teachers
Construction of garments
except for a fey: light showers
7 To provide wholesome inThe harbor is not heavily used
Relationships includes personal. dividual and group recreation.
along the coast of Washington and since a part of its installations They were Jane Blankenship as with making a very simple one
Studenta
community.
and
patof
family
Mr.
as
Stalls
Miss Cain, Johnny
the Montaina Rochies, weathermen
and also the careful study
8. To further interest in home
were dismantled by British Welllearn how to make friends and economics.
reported The southeastern states potion authorities following the Moser. Margaret Tarry 25 Miss
citizen.
better
a
be
to
how
Mr
as
Vaughn
Teddy
Swann and
Girls in this organization have
also had a good weather forecast war.
Holland
In child care, study is given to
Continued on page six
The explosions ripped windows
A light, steady rain fen over
with
Johnny
ircludine
ended
children.
The program
different age
their frames and sent splinNew England and the eastern half from
dismaking
Moser,
likes,
Principal
actions,
as
Stalls
their grovatb,
flying through apart'
of New York and Pennsylvania tered glass
announcements.
humorous
some
likes and toys suitable to them.
and office buildings in much
early today and thunderstorms in ment
The.program was very entertaining
The study of housing includes
city.
the
of
Pennsylvania and . Maryland proand was enjoyed throughly by
planning the home and selecting
Police broadcasts warned that
duced some heavy showers
everyone
the furniture, care of the house.
further explosions were expected
selection and care of household
They also ordered residents of
By midnight Wednesday, Washhousehold
planning
equipment.
Gardens,
Heppenser
ington. D C . repotted a ,24-hour fashionable
accident. prevention and 'Warming,
rainfall of 1 86 inches and Balti- near the harbor area, to leave
and care of yards.
their homes and warned them 10
more, Md . 1 62 inches.
Noah f4: Enrich. age 74 passed
The funeral for Mrs. Myrtle
The management area includes away yesterday at 61.5 pm at the
get off the streak; as usoo as postc
20
from
were
s
Temperature
the Wise use of time, money an6. home of his daughter Mrs Gar- Walker Was held Tuesday morning
sible:
— --30 degrees higher over the northenergy- Management is studied in land Wadkina• of Kirkaey Route at 10-30 at the Max H Churchill!
Funeral Home with Elder V. A '
Bolen Jones passed away at the
ern plains this morning, with .a
every unit in some way.
2 He had been ill for the past
Ctileein officiating.
Murray Hospital Tuesday mornine
warming trend over most of the
In health study <usually alaegins three months.
- Mrs Walker' passed away in
at 4:45. He was 77 years of gae.
plains. Wednesday Denver. Colo .
with learning the charaeteristics
reported a high of 73 degrees, 20
lie is survived by three datigh- -Cincinnati. Ohio. Friday at 12.30'
of good health and habits esser•
Surviving relatives are his
above seasonal normal and two detial for its maintaineance The care tera Mrs Wadkiha. Mrs Elmer nm after an illness of four months
1:
Route
Hardin
Jones,
Mrs Lillie
grees of tying the all time high for
petroit. Michigan, and She was 71 Years of age and a
of the patient, preparation of food Wadkins u
five daughters, Mrs Lola Johnson
March 25 set in 1950
for the sick and care of the sick Mrs. Clarence Cooper of St laniis• member of the Murray • seventh
of
Hardin
La10
Rudolph
and Mrs.
room are included The importance two sisters. Mrs gamer Surrett Day Adventist Church.
Mr I. R. Putnam is levaing Route 1, Mrs. Treva Jonea of
Survivors are three datiehtere.
of regular physical examinations is of Paducah and Mrs, George Tidthis afternoon for Birmingham. Benton Route 1, Mrs. Murrell
well, also of Paducah: one brother Mrs. Lillian 'Hermann or Cincinstressed
Alabama, to attend the Southern Hopkins of Detroit, Mich : and Mrs.
of Murray' three nati, Ohio_ Mrs Louise Gibson rind
Other phases of the total home- Will Enoch
Regional Conference of the Na- Novice Laverne Skaggs of Paducah:
making programs are Future Home- grandchildren and one great grand- Mrs Cordie Clark of Memphis,
tional Association of Teachers If four aons. Reed of Renton. Rex and
Will D. TIvarado_n
Tenn.: one half.sister. Mrs. Hattie
makers of America, adult educa- child.
Music. The conference will be held Palmer of Detron. Mich and filoyd
The funeral will. be held at the McClain of Hazel Route: five erand
Will D. Thornton. son of Mr. tion, lunch Mom supervision and
Tvai students from the Tri-Hi-Y in conjunction with the Alabama of Murray; one brothi,r. Allen
Went Fork Baptist Church where children: one great grandchild.
Murray Training State Music Teachers Association, Jones of Hardin Route 1:25 grand- and Mrs. Joe Hal Thornton. will home project supervision
Club of the
Pallbearers were Hewlett Clark,
Future Homemakers of America he was a member. at' 210 tomorMr. Putnam is to appear on the children; 19 greet grandchildren. participate in the driving contest
School are attending the Youth
Dewey Ragsdale
Otis Harrison
at the State Fair this year Will Is an organization . for Pll high row.
program of the vocal clinic to
Assemt0 in Frankfort.
The • Rev'. .1 H Thurman' will Raiford Parker, Jehrf Parker and
Funeral services were held yes- won the district and regional con- school girls who are tak.nir home
They are Ws: Jeannette Hume, hear young yokes and to evaluate
daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. lalburn their progress. .0n Friday night terday afternotin at 2 o'clock at the teats, and will be one of sixteen eleonomics or have taken it one officiate Burial will be in the West Zelna Carter
'Burial was in the Hazel CemeThe piirposea of the Ferk cemetery.
Huns and Miss Ann Farmer. daugh- the Birmingham Symphony Or- Unity Presbyterian Church wroth o participate in the centeSt at the semester
The remains will be ,at ttiV Max tery with the Mast H. Churchill
organization are: '
ter of Mr and Mrs Claude Farm- chestra will present a concert with the Rev. Albert Johnson and the fair
I To promote a growing . ap- H. Churchill Funeral Home until Funeral Horne in charge of thd
Winner of that contest will reer. Both are active membera of delegates of the ' conference as Rev Hoyt Owen officiating. Burial
arrangements.
was in the Unity Cemetery,
preciatIon of the' joys and satis- tbe funeral hour.
e/sive a new automobile,
guests.
the laiTS Club.

MHS Junior Class
Gives Chapel
Last Tuesday

Harry Sparks
Speaker At
PTA Meeting

20 Die In
Explosion

.
Home Economics Teaches Future Homemakers
In Seven Areas Of Homemaking Program

Fair Weather West
Of Mississippi

Bolen Jones
Funeral Service
-Held Yesterday

frey aod
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MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000

In Contest

1513 NASH "MAIM
STA1113.1 WAGON

Noah Enoch
Passes Away

Second Session Of
Tournament Tonijhf

Funeral Of Mrs.
Walker Is Held
Here Yesterday

Mr. Putnam To
Leave For
Conference Today

MTS Students At
Youth Assembly
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LONDON March 26 (UP(—The
royal family planned today to give
Queen Mary the quiet family funeral she personally requested.
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per unit
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Weather
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Funeral For
Mrs. G. Duncan
Is Held Tuesday
Funeral service- s for Mr" Gertle
Duncan. age 67, were held Ttleaday at two p.m at the fircirdc6
Chapel Church with the Rev.
Hoyt Owen officiating
Mrs. Duncan died at her home
in Dexter Monday. She was a
the
of
independence
member
Methodist Church.
Survivors are her husband. Joh,
Duncan: three daughters. Mrs Helen Clark and Mrs Stella Pritchett
of Dexter and Mrs Bessie Schroaa
der of Dexter Route 1: four sister's. Mrs Linnie Walker of California. Mrs Rebena Peeler of Arksnags. Mrs. Hattie Chapman of
Dexter Route 1 and Mr. Carleen
Childress- of Paducah: sight grandchildren : twn great grandchildren
Burial was in the firoolts Chapel
Cemetery.
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Payments To
Unemployed High
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Eddie Stankv Optimistic
Overos
The Cardinal Chances

fleSON.

ORDER YOUR
MICE SUPPLIES
AND

MINTING NEEDS
N0W

To Better
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See Us For:
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OFFICE FORMS LEDGER SHEETS
LEDGER BINDERS
COLUMNAR BOOKS
FILE FOLDERS

RILEY'S

weights of Popular Brands
L & R MOTOR COMPANY

ments of both Production arid type...
and a majority of the Animals Werebred or owned by ft for at least

KEYS MADE

Repulski Win

, Cardinal Berth
Over Dodgers
- ----as
trazianissmo
for
Murray,
Office.
Kentucky.
Post
the
at
BURG. Fla March
CI-EARWATKR. Ha M.:rch 36 1 . ST PETERS
Repulski 25-year
Second Clam Matter
Rip
tUP:-26
Dreamt
Charley
ter
.illPi--Marmi
aid slugger up from Rochester in
.
listedmark
question
the
erased
S1JSCRIPfION RATES: By Carrier in Murraa, per we1k,plat
e a ppears
Leagu.
alangside the B aCoklyn Dodger's the International
regular berth in
isearith bac 1r. C..biloway and adjoins's( counties, per year. 1320. Motpitchina, staff before spring train- to have won a
outfield
noire. OA
ing today and substituted an ex- the St
The six-foot. I95-poututer, who
elamation point
handed power
TI-1111..SIS.A1. MARCH 26,
Following A 1-0 viotory over the ctSuld be the light
need, is hitWashington Senators. the Dodgers' hitter the Cardinals
Wednesday. blasted a
pitchers had a string of three con- ting .$00 and
Ewell
1VFf1tnoiflf 3llt1 30a
the key blow in
Without pti-nutting ...run. In their well to prev,de
-over the
last seven games, the Dodgers St. tours' 7-1 triumph
Mussel alsc hornhave yielded a total of only six Yankees. Stan
-- ered for the Cardinals, his fourth
Willett.
Roenie Bob Milliken. mailing th af the spring
first- six innings against the Sena• club-fair at as tantratattroStarie
LEO PETIRsTN
hill: stretched his personal scoreThe outfield"
less string to 12 innings and re- Houtteman Does
'ST PETIDISFICRtI
Last bek$011. his-111,4 at the lief stpeeialtst Joe Black allowed
Peddle Stinky is -uptterii•-•.”. over'helm of a• major
chub. one arit in earti of the last three OK In First Game
the chance- ef his St Louis Car- Stank started out with :Iwo esframes Black now has been
LAKELAND. Fla Mareh 26 .UPt
dinals this seasan tot tie belleVe$ Utblished pitchera - Gory Staley
touched for AIX runs ir IS innings
-Art Houtteman's first outing of
e ha, so ved hii- first ano thud imci Cliff. Chambers, Now he
thiss_pring
.
the spring was considered a sucliam problems
!hints he h.s nine. inducing the
cess today by- the Detroit Tigers.
'lye got the pitching' he pre- best relief pitching team in the
who nevertheless saw their pert
dicted 'awl I 'think well come, business -- Eddie has .1X-2 and Athletics Try To
feet against National League teams
up a ith teough power "
• Al Brazle 12-5
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Dogwood will be bought according
Specifications:
1..engttoar

20 - 40 - 60

to

these

In Fact., Everything for the Office!

inches.

5 INCHES AND UP. Logs with led
heart, hollow, or dote in center must have 2'2
, INCHES OR MORE, of sound white wood.
Grade: 20 inch lengths--may have one defect

Diameter:

SI

(CENTER'OF BOLT).
60 inch "lengths__may have two defects (18

LEDGER L TIMES

INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS).
Payment: Cash on delivery.

Office Supply Departmeni

Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
AMA, STFVFNSCes

PHONE 38€
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CITY OF ELMS
,
NO RAISE
Meriden, Conn. I UPI - Mayor' BUFFALO. N. Y. MP) - This 1
William J. Cahill. Jr., rejected a city la often referred to as "the
$5,000 pay boost because it ,svouliti community of bs,a u t If u I trees."
-invite the cat.didacy 'of all in- ; There are 350,000 trees here,
.
computents and political hacks to 000 of which are elms.
- wtm.m - $10,n00-seems ittie-e-lot of money."
• The General Electric Company
supplied electrical equipment for
noire than 1,000 diesel-electric loRead our Classifieds
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Now Is The
Time To Watch
For Tetanus ,
By J. A. OUTLAND, M. D.
Direetor Calloway County
Health Department
Tetanus often crops up with
spring and particularly in rural
areas. It's something to think about.
since the preliminary vital statistics of the Kentucky State Department of Health for 1952 shows
seven deaths from tetanui,
There is a direct relationship between tetanus and manure-infested .
soil.,The tetanus bacilli are widely
distributed in the soil and 'ire highly resistant. They cannot, houevtr,.
grow in sunlight or with oxygen.
Any wound is potentially dangerous but a deep wound is paiticularlay_Aangerous _for it is an ideal
spot for the bacilli •to produce
powerful toxin (poison). Tetanus
germs are active and lively-but
can be deadly to the Inaividual.
the toxin reaches the nerve cells.:
causing spasms and "lockjaw".
There are three main precautions;
I. Practice safety. W:tch for
broken glass, beware of knives
or sharp files that carelessly cause
stab wounds. Take care around
barns or in plowed fields, and if
your .youngsters will be_gdIfig
barefoot come spring, pick up
those stray nails.
2. Parents should take' their child:ren for triple antigen "shots"
that is. immunication for whoop.
ing cough, diptheria and tetanus
at three months with booster shots
at • one year, three years and
schouT age.
3 Tetanus anti-toxin provides
defense to fight the poisons and
should be given immediately after
a wound. Tetimus that develops
shortly after infection is more
severe and the anti-toein lengthenr
the time between infection and

lit
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Week
nd
At Belk Settle
100 Dozen 20x40
Numbes 1 Seconds

ele-Wnse

Darwin White and Charlie Denham. made a business trip to Atwood Sanitarium, Thursday.
Mrs. Jim Scheim of Memphis.
Tenn.. visited Mr and Mrs D N.
White last week
Mrs. Gurtie Grubbs and Miss
Maud Walker spent the week in
Murray visiting Lois synterfield.
Mrs_ Coil Overcast has been in
'Nashville.' Tenn.. for the past few l•
days vetting her brother who is'
sick.
Miss Sadie Nell ABrandon of
Memphis visited her mother over
•
weekend.
Mrs. Floyd Fudge returned last
week after a three week viiit withl
her brothers and sisters in Brownslie.
Mr and Mrs Owen Brandon
ere in Paducah recently visiting

LAST TIMES TONIGHT

GLORIA SWANSON
in "3 FOR BEDROOM C"

10-lb. bag
RED POTATOES
49c
Frozen
STRAWBERRIES
8 oz. can 19c

Ice-Berg

LETTUCE
2 heads 29c

Mr, Will Clanton.

kLTINES 28c lE

rat

Happy Host
COFFEE, 1 lb. bag 79c; 3 lbs. . . . . S2.25
Trend 2 lge. boxes
Old Dutch
SOAP POWDER
R
CLEANSE
39c
29c
3-for ..
10 lbs, PURE CANE

SUGAR

97c
(3 limit)

Reelfoot Picnic

1 lb Cello, Reelfoot

!lams 39c lb. Viteiners39c lb
4 lb. Carton
Frosty Morn
lb.
KREY LARD 55c
45c
E
SAUSAG
Paying 41c Cash for Fresh Eggs
FREE DELIVERY TWICE DAILY
(10:00 and 3:00)

Economy Grocery
P. D. Mitchell, Owner

Phone 130

FOR SALE

Now $2.19
I mi
81x99 - 130 Count
CANNON.SHEETS
*Special - - $2.00
I INN MIN IBM 11111
•

2.95

Men's Blue Chambray

Special

Work Shirts

24" to 36" Wide

Reg. $1.29 Value

Every Day is PAINT Day

Purchase

Special $1.00

SAVI-- With the Oil Wall Paints thot put extra cash in your
pockets! We carry a complete line of Columbia Paints in Gloss,
flat, and Porch and floor Enamels.

Fancy Embroidered

Pillow Cases

READY MIXED

Reg $1.29 Values
$1.00

HOUSE
PAINTS

Beautiful home on Olive Street
near college Every convenience
518.000
_
Four bed room home on North
Street large lot. Priced to go

Number 1 Seconds -

Af-s

•Slats hays "Duralastic"
baked enamel finish.
• Brass worms tat., for
smooth. quiet operafion.
• Matching custom
blinds for extra largo
windows.
Priced al only-

pr.

Pillow Cases
$1.98

hard to belie., that they're to light ia
weight ideol lo, use outdoors or vs.

39e each

door s throughout the

Five room h&ne on south side.
full basement, electric heat ft500
room home on 5th near
Six
Olive. electric heat, garage, side
$8tsoo
drive. modern
Five Room home on Sycamore,
$8,500
modern at
Concrete stucco on' North side
off Chestnut Street, four rooms
$4.700
Five room honer on Sycamore
acres just outside city limos, Take
over GI Loan, monthly payments
542.75.
Four room home on 12th near
Main. Large lot, priced for quick
$6.500
____
cash .
in
building
Large mercantile
Lynn Grove5 brick front $5 5(1)
Large inerc.intile building. occupied by Super market. Rented,
juice Inca-Fife. on long tease.' Good
$15,750
Investment. Priced at

Many Styles -

Stapling Machines and Staples on hand and available on very short
notice to solve your fastening problems . . also other Markwell
office supply items.

CoJ or a

$8.95

Natural Bridge
8.95'-11.95

Large Selection Ladies

Children's

DRESS SHOES

CASUALS - PLAY
SHOES

Oxfords

BALLAR1NAS

$1.98 - - $5.49

Ties - Pumps - Straps
Large Selection Colors

$8.95 - $9.95

In All the Wanted Colors

Ladies Vitality

$1.98 - - $5.95

Children's

Ladies Sport

High Top Shoes

DRESS SHOES
Large Selection of Colors
and Styles

Ladies Fortunet
CASUALS

LEDGER & TIMES

Weyenbera
$8:95 - $13.95 ,
Craddock Terry
$6.95 - $7.95
Dress Oxfords
4.95 - $5•95(

$1.98 - $5.95
Children's Patent Leather

Large Selection to Choose

Please Call, Phone or Write Us

Men's Dress Shoos

One Lot Men's

Oxfords-Loafers
$2.95 - - $5.95

$10.95 - $11.95

from

Ladies Tennis Shoes
Ladies Tennis Oxfords

Dress Shoes

$7.95

$1.98 pr.

$2.95 - $5.49

Telephone 55

Children's

h
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Men's Dress Shoos

Ladies Natural Bridge

Wilson Insurance &
Real Estate,
303 EAST MAIN STREET
AGENTS
Armpit F. Wilson - R. I.. Wade

st4 ES iot
radre-

Ladies Vitality Casuals

yfOI

Men's
Nunn-Bush Shoes
$16.95 - - $17.95

$13.500

at

sr 2 for $11.00

Roomy, comfortable genuine Imported
rattan peel choirs orei so sturdy It%

Reg. 59c

Gallon

$5.95

Imported Woven Rattan

TUB CHAIR

42:36

Interior and Exterior
Paints

MARKWELL OFFICE & HOME TYPE

•

--Number I Seconds

•Graceful. fluted 4.
metal anclosad hood
boa.
• Al-metal bottom rot

WE HAVE A VARIETY OF

1_

Cannon Sheets

VENETIAN BLINDS

-

IES

- 130 Count

CANNON TOWELS
69e 2for $1.00

Hazel News

Wrling HAYDEN
Richard CARLSON

PAGE Tr P.-

-

mi="111

illness

Filmed with
the cooperation
of the U S NAVY
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Play Shoes
$1.98 - $2.95
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by the University of
'rests
Kentucky Experiment Station me
dicate that corn yields can be increased bs- controlling the coils
rootworin and other insects in 'the

trols, a host of insects.
including the seed-corn maggot.
The tests were made in Ballard.
Carlisle, Fayette and Jessamine
counties.

One method used by the EX,
Read our Classifieds for
perindint Station was applying the
your "Wants and Needs"
inseeteedes broadcast or in bands
over the Planted row before the
corn Caine up. Another way was ta
irtiefeh a sprayer to the plenting
shor and application made While
,
.
.
planting.
Thursday and Friday
The insecticides which performed
best were aldrin and chloidane.
"San Quentin" with
The use of- one pound of -netual
Pat O'Brien and
toxicant eneicre applied in a band
Humphrey Bogart
over the planted row is recommended.
An ...ester method reported by
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SEND EASTER CLEANING NOW!
Don't Wait' Iii Laster Week
Allow Us Time to Do a Good Job

Lakeview Drive In

Boone Laundry & Cleaners
South Side 'of Court Square
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— in the Pacific Ocean exfacids
farther below' sea level than Motifs"
Everest 4-ises. above, reports the
1953 Annual of The Book of Knowledge. The hole,. about 200 mires
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deep, approximately six arid four
11(145 Miles.
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Market Report • .
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streets and
nice
residential
our
of
one
is
Woodlawn
lohouse
stone
We offer you a gorgeous 3 Lot-droogi
we are in a position to offer you a practically new 5
cated on Wells Drive and on a lot 100 feet in width
room house, beautiful hardwood floors, tile bath, lots.
and 200 feet in depth. This beautiful home is thorcloset space' and electric heat throughout. This ••
of
living
beautiful
a
has
and
inside
plastered
oughly
home also has a full basement which is dibeautiful
room,
utility
kitchen,
room, dining room and elabOrate
vided into 3 rooms, the larger room is used for a gargarage attached and radiant heat, also full basement.
age and another room is a large utility room. You will
To see this beautiful home is to adore it. This properlike this nice little home and if you can pay $1500.00
ty is priced reasonable and below present day market.
in cash, terms can be arranged for the balance. Please
You should investigate this at your earliest coninvestigate this at your earliest convenience.
.
•
venience.
You hve no doubt been expecting that We would
Now perhaps you would like to live on• Olive Blvd.
a real flier piece of property 1 mile from the
offer
of
consists
-which
home
brick
.We offer you a lovely
on Paducah highway. _• Now let us tell
Limits
City
hardwood
4 bedrooms, 2 complete baths, beautiful
you about this nice borne. There is a very lovely - livfloors, full basement with lavatory and commode,
ing room, a nice kitchen and dining room. 2 bedrooms
hower bath, also a double garage with apartment
and bath on first Mier. One bedroom is of the master
quickly
property
this
investigate
should
You
above.
type, extra large. One large bedroom on second fluor,
as it is certainly priced to sell.
bahhitient with a bin-fed stoker, electric hot water
Now we can offer you a lovely 3 bedroom house,
heater and shower bath. There is also a garage atwith large living moth, beautiful kitchen, electric,
tached, beautiful lawn and lots of shrubbery and this
heat throughout. Breeze-way and garage attached
property is located on 3 3-4 acre plat of ground. This
and strictly a lovely home in every sense of the word.
house also has life time slate roof and storm doora
This beautiful home is located on North 12th Street
'and windows. This - is a lovely home and is priced to
on a very beautiful lot. See this one at your earliest
sell quick.
convenience as it ii certainly priced to sell.
Now if you want a gorgeous home right down town.
You would perhaps prefer a cute little 4 room
we have it. This is a brick home which consists of
house
This
completed.
just
been
has
house which
lovely living room, dining room and a beautiful kitconsists of beautiful living room, 2 bedrooms- and a
chen with lots of cabinets, 3 bedrooms, 1 bedroom of
large
a
large kitchen, nice bathroom fixtures and
master type and 2 bathrooms. This home has lots
the
utility room. This property is priced to sell dquick for
of closet space, also a large utility room in Which is
only $6000.00.
a large fuel oil furnace for the heating of the entire
A lovely brick home and a brick garage located
house. There is also a garage attached, beautiful
On
121
one-half mile from the College on hilchway
and nice shrubbery. This is your opportunity
lawn
acres. This is strictly modern home in every
to acquire a lovely home well located at a very reassense of the word, beautiful oak hardwood floors,
onable price. Please investigate at once.
interior walls and ceiling plastered, beautiful kitchen,
closlined
cedar
large utility room and3 extra large
A FEW FARMS
.
ets. This house is thoroughly rock wool insulated,
nice 65 acre farm, highly produca
is
here
Now
storm doors and a beautiful bathroom. If you are intive and under a fair fame. This farm consists of a
LimCity
the
of
just
outside
home
fine
a
in
terested
very livable 5 room house, electric lights, cistern and
its you should investigate this property at once as
water, 2 stock barns, 1 'Practically new '6-stalls
well
is truly priced to sell quick.
poultry house and other out buildings. There
hall,
and
If a 5 bedroom home located near the College on
of good crop land, 1 1 2- acre dark-fired toacres
50
is
South 14th Street would aPoeal to you then we have
base and located on mail route, school bus
bacco
of
consists
ne
This
beautifulThor
want.
you
just what
route to Murray and 4 Miles from Murray,. I-2 mile
5 Jovely rooms on first floor with complete bath and
off blacktop highway 121. This farm and the loca3 lovely bedrooms on second floor with lavatory,
tion is very desirable and if Mirchased within the
hardwood
commode and shower bath. Beautiful
next two weeks immediate possession can be had.
floors first and second floors. This fine home also
21 acres.of land with a good 4 room house With
finishnicely
very
rooms
2
with
has a full basement
and fine well of water, located 3 miles north of
bath
con-with
garagh
ed. and there is also a new dot-dile
on Highway.U. S. 641 and is on a school bus,
Murray
on
erete floor and dverhead doors. This property is
and milk route% You can purchase' this
route
mail
the market for only a few days so if in event it apof property by paying only $1700.00
piece
desirable
peals to you,- you should investigate this property at
cash and assume a GI loan payable at the rate of
once.
$28.00 per moat h.
Now, in South Murray, we offer you a good pracA fine stock farm may be your desire, so here is
tically new. r, room house with full basement, furacres of which there is 140 HO** of cultivatable
233
piped to each room, beautiful hardwood
nace
kind the balance is in4marketable -timber. 'This
land
space,
closet
of
lots
fixtures,
floors, nice bathroom
fairly well fenced and there is spring creeks
is
farm
This
feet.
110x175
being
good garage and the lot
ample stock water the .year round.
furnishes
which
property is priced to sell quick for only $6500.00.

The improvements on this farm consists Of a splendid
basement for living (platters, 2 sets of stock barns, 1
new tobacco barn and other outbuildings. You should
investigate this farm as it is priced to sell.
An exceptionally- fine-35 acre farm. all has been
limed and phosphated and is sewed dowii in permanent - pasture. It is also' all Older a good new fence.
This tract of land has an unusual basement for living ..quarters in which there is all modern conveniences. ,There is a complete bath, electric -hot water
heater, Wired for electric stove and lots of electric outlets. There'is a fine well of water which has an inexhaustable sn,ppiv. also a fine- septic tank with hundreds of feet of held -tile for proper drainage. This
property is located only ft miles from Murray on
blacktop highway and beyond a doubt has the most
beautiful bnilding site located on any highway. Why
-don't you investigate this quickly?
65 acres of unimproved land located 1 mile, from
blacktop highway and on a good year round gravel
road. This land has practnally all been limed and
phosphated and is in a good state of cultivation. This
farm , produced, 3000 pounds of PopcOrn per acre in
1951 and is truly a good buy for only $3150.00.
196 acre farm with 75 acres of g,otici, timber, a good
5 room house, 5 stall stock barn, two and two-tenths
dark fired tobacco . base, 2 tobacco barns, 20 acres
sowed down in Fescue, well and cistern water and
year round creek water for livestock. This farm is
priced to sell without delay.
KENTUCKY LAKE PROPERTIES
22 acres overlooking the main channel of the Tennessee River and Kentucky Lake with embayments on
both north and south sides. This property has 3 nice
cottages with electricity and running water in each
cottage, the water supply comes from a very fine
well With electric pump and without a doubt is one
of the finest locations for privacy and better fishing.
Please investigate this property at your eahliest con•
venience as it is priced tosell.
- 37 acre tract of- land on the Kentucky Lake with a
most beautiful view and with embayment on north
and south side. The improvements on this tract of
lake properly consists of 1 duplex which has lavatory, commode and shower bath in each side, together with a fine well of water with electric pump,
and all plumbing is -plastic. Thi4 is -a splendid piece
of . property and'can be purchased for only $9500,00
including the new furniture in the duplex. Please in- ..
vesttgate this property at.your earliest convenience.
We have many beautiful building lots on the Kentucky Lake as well as considerable acreage. We also
have some choite building lots in and near Murray.
If you are interested in real estate of any type we
%invite you to, check on your requirements with us.
as we are very confident that the type of property
We are in a position to• offer you is not excelled ill
price or quality.
If you have property of' any type you wish to sell,
we would be glad to assist you in this respect.

Baucum Real Estate Agency
Murray, K. Phone 122 -

Peoples Bank Bldg.

ight Phone 716
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Made Fresh Daily

FRYERS, cut up, tray packed, lb. . . 55c

208 South Fourth Street,
Heinz. Gerbers and Clapps Baby Foods
Swifts Canned Meats for Babies
25c
2 Ihs:homegrown dry Black4e peas
10c
l'incapple Juice-10 oz.can
_Apricot'Nectar 46 oz can Delmonte 45c
68c
'Qt. jar GohlIcraft Peanut butter
311c
2 1b4. jar Delighted *le Jelly
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Special Lanntin Prices
Lower Than Home Washing

at BOONES
CASH and CARRY

wui

South Side Court Square

Each Thursday, Friday and.Saturday
.9 pou,nds Budget Wash-Dry Bundle 99cI 5 Pounds Budget Wg'sli:-Dry-flundle S1.-34
20 pounds Budget Wash-Dry Bundle S1 (,`)
BUDGET WASH-URN' BUNDLE cliori-;-,
Of all the bundle washed . and dried. 00.
Flat pieces all irtmed. 3 shirts ironed and
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All Bundles Out in Two Days
SPECIAL ONE-DAY SERVICE on Sanitone Dry-Cleaning in before 9:00, but by
5:00, if requested.
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Wilson Instintnce

Boone laundry - Cleaners
South Side Square
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3'Ihs. Red Rio Coffee-same price $1.98
Sunshine. I i Ilo Crackers 35c
1 lb. carton
Dutch Cleanser- 1 can 14c-3 cans 29c
10 lb. hag guaranteed Flour
.45c
5 lbs. - cry fancy White-flour
'65c
• 10 lbs. fine Graham flour
64 oz. jar Braekhurn's Sorghum
55c
flavored syrup
40c
1 lb. Bright Evaporated Apples
65c
15 lbs. Peck Seed Potatoes
. 30c
111 lbs,, sound White Potatoes
50c
10 lbs. Fancy Reds - 10 lb. hag
Niee yellow or white onion ..Plants
87c
No. 16 - Fancy Queen olives
39c
'No. 16 Salad olives
. $1.15
5 lb. j:0- Bright 1 I otle
MEATS
Beef -- tender stew - lb.
Beef Steak -- Club A Grade lb. ,
Beef Steak - Sirloin A Grade lb.- first cuts - lb.
Pork Chops
...Bacon Lean Slab Mill. pieces lb..
Bacon Squares !letter tharviowls)
lb.
Nucon - 2 lbs.
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BOLOGNA
Lb. 35c
27c
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POTATOES
'50 lb. bag $1.39 •

SEED POTATOES
Blue Tag - Certified

Cobblers
or

Triumphs
100 lb. bag $4.89

Florida Large - Full of Juice

59c

ORANGES, 8 lb. bag
Fresh Ruby Red

RADISHES, bundi
Kroger - Enriched All Purpose

.....

•

.. 5c

1.79

25 lb, hati.
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Duncan Hines - Devils Food - White . Yellow

CAKE MIXES, 19 oz. pkg.

Then
new I
at

3+;c
3 at

Hot Dated

Reg. Price

set

lb. 77e

Spotlight Coffee

4:V

37c
It

Oscar

Mayer - Separate Sark of Sauce

PORK with BARBECUE
SAUCE, 12 ounce can
Oscar Mayer

ben
te

49c

1

Separate Sack of Sauce

BEEF with.BARBeCUE
SAUCE, 12 oz. can . . . .

Kitkhen Charm

.

Bruce

FLOOR CLEANER, quart

47c
79c

WAX PAPER..
125 ft. roll
25c

America's Favorite Bleach

qt.

PITIFA

17e

PAAS EGG DYE, pkg.

15c

MANHATTAN COFFEE,lb. .

93c

-Power
-7
Fl•

CHILI with BEANS, No. 303 can

29C
63c
69c
48c
39c

25c
50c
20c
Men Spread lb.
'73c
2 lb. loaf
(;Leese
Pure White S5.00
Lard 50 lbs:net
- Dressed Poultry
Frozen' Foods

-eD17
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59c

to 24 -lb. Hens

TURKEYS, 14 to 22 lb. Toms, lb. 49c
Lean
,lb. .
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l;IF)BACON,
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lb. .. 49c
IL)lity
Slorthem Grown - - Cobbler

55c

New

DIAL SOAP
2 Large bars 37c
_

1.2 lb. .
BAKING CHOCOLATE, '
MARGARINE, lb.
HOUSEHOLD INSTITUTE
2-qt. Same Pali
WITH ('%RD
,4 30 WITHOUT CARD_

Save Over 40%

Sweetheart

42c
32e

Bluing

BLU-WIJITE
Ine• •

HNC()
iz̀ gallon
Cleans - Disinfects
29C

4.
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BATH SOAP
2 bars 26c

Durkee's Grade "AA"
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FACIAL-SOAP
3 bisrs 25c

53c
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BREAKFAST COCOA, lb.

„
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Perch Fillets, lb. 37c

CI

-39c-

Treat

Oven Ready. 8
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Sea Foods Whiting, lb. . . 17c
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Large
Heusi signs agreement in tkiuui ty
wg51 PERMAiNT President l'hcodor
deliv.r to Israel goods worth
luJi t:,e Weal oerman genertimenat will
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Cod Fillets, lb.

lb. pieces
-16.
N,
:-SLAR BACO
Hickory Smoked. 3 to 4

LEG OF LAMB, lb.

1

$8.30
COLD PERMANENT WAVE
for $6.50

'MOON DROPS'! •,, d ry
For re:•toring
2liorm
more moisture into
the -.In. help-i to retain
this,.rnoisture .longez... and
it lubricate= the skin
we)! ll miiir,sturizing it

39c

GROUND BEEF, lb.

SWANN'S GROCERY

$5.00 up
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• . . 89c

Center Slices, lb. . .
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treasure when the event is lung
FOR SALE
SPEED QUEEN ALLIS CHALMERS ROTARY HOE
forgotten. Robertson's Studio. 6th
Seen at Al Youngermaa Farm.
double wall .washers $118.00 ana
& Walnut, phone 1890 Day, and
mile East of Wiswell. Used One
up. Used washers $'9115 and
Ale
1755,1 Night.
5126p
season.
up See M. G. Richardson at
EASTER SPECIAL COM
tic
407 S. 8th St.
S
put
-wawa
K.ELLY:
CHICKS
torn offer. 12 poq clod photo
•
FOR HEALTH - FINE
Clean Coact'. 96.110 per cent FOOD
ha and one 8x10 enlargement
Foods for fine folks. A comAND
IATT
HOUSE
SALE
FOR
Ctuclu
Kelley
livability. Buy
baby or child - only $3.96.
plete line of choice U. S. meats,
off Coldwater Road on 18th St.
and get the best. We hatch
✓ good till April 5th. Loves
frozen foods and fresh vegetables.
r
Two. bedrooms, living
seeekey Murray Hatchery, Phone
to, 603 Poplar.
MM
We'll 'deliver to your door.
kitchen. dinette and bath. Large -22434.
Tb-c
PHONE 072
garage attached to houie. Fur10111450$1111 OROCERY., Ate
SALE FULL BLOODED 1.70L:
nace heat. Insolated throughout
puppy. 105 South 13th St
Lot 75x225. If interested see Fred
ne 47-J.
A4.27p
Butterworth :after 4/0 or on
WE DO ALL KINDS Of SEPTIC
• M27p 'LADIES - EARN EXTRA CASH Tank and Cess Pool cleaning.
k
Saturday.
Modern equipment. Reasonable
by addiessios advertising pusi.1.,s
SALE - 1941 CHEVROLET
rates. Contact local Health Deat home. Write, Vali Cu. Box
er deluxe 2 door. Black, good FOR SALE - GOOD 30 ACRE
lp , partment, Health Building. Ray
1042, Muncie.. Ind.
her. Good motor. Just like
farm, good buildings, 2 1. 10 acre
Mac
Ramsey.
. N. W. Kemp 211, N. 5th
-tobacco base, nice location. By
CARD OF THANKS
et, phone 837-W.
M26p
M26p 11' YOU HAVE A 3-SPELL), OR
owner. Phine 976-R 2.
The faintly of Mrs. A. T. Craw45 RPM record player, you 11
ford wishes to express out sincere
FOR RENT
•
want to sec the new "extended
thanks to the nurses, our neighplay" records at Chucks Music
bors and friends for their kindUN.
Center, Mute 11111.51C Lir less FOR RENT TWO ROOM
ness and thoughtfulness during
furnished iinartmeaL 708 Main, the iffness and death of our loved
money, because you get 4 selecprivate entrance. Call 314 from one.
tions on eaLli "extended play Maip
7:00 to •5:00.
non-breakable record.,'Mese reThe A. T. Crawford ("smily
cords contain everythiiii; Iron.
CARD OF THANKS
Ale FLAP
"Pupa" to classics.
'RENT 3 ROOM APARTWe Wish to thank the friends
- !neut. Private entrance and bath,
loving
Phone 672 days or 1656 nights. and neighbors for their
STRIKE WHILE THE IRON IS
tin kindness and 'words of sympathy.
Available April 1.
Bor. They're Here! The new
Eespecially do we thank the 'var"66' all:erop Harvester Is now
Friday. March 27. 1933
let for their songs and music,13ro.
on display 4 your authorized FOR RENT DOCTOR TITS WORTH Blankenship and Dr. Chiles for
12:45 Musical Interlude
Farm rroeram
homeplace. Completely"furnished. their kind words, and the donors
Allis-Chalmers dealer! Place your
Base'.,
it,
Cardinal
Louis
am
St.
oxi
Pi
Fainn
12:55
including television. T his pro'- of the lovely flowers
6rder now, to assure delivery of
3:30
to
game
Time
Hymn
perty is now vacant king you
your "66" immediately. Comm
Wife and Children of
3:30 Music For Friday
Calloway Capers
can secure a lease. Baucam Real
Implement Co. E. Main. Phone
Wrilie Baker
3:45 Music For Friday
News
M3Ic
Estate Agency. Phone 122 or
1313.
4:00 Postcard Parade to 5:00
Morning Cheer
M26c
716 night phone.
5:00 Sports Parade
Clock Watcner to 8:00
GUARANTEED WASHABLETeatime Topics
5:15
that's Super Kern-Ione Deluxe
News
RENT THREE ROOM APT.
•
5:30 Teatime Topics
Wall Paint. With over SO won- FOR
Organ Reveries
Furnished. See Amos Lax, 400
5:45 sagebrush e.-rein*.
derful color coodonations, that
Mystery Snoppet
M27p
South 4th St.
100 News
anyone can apply, you can cover
Morning Special
6:15 Between the tarter
wall.. purr, and all -waLl sur- SIX ROOM HOLS:: FUR RENT
Morning Moods
6:30 Western Caravan
Morning Moods
faces in your favorite, shades
Hot water, bath, and other con8555 Western Cat:iv:in
Economy Hare:ware add Supply.
veniences. Two apartments if ,
Aide
7* From the Bandstand
East Main, phone 575,
Homemakers
wish, three rooms to each apart7:15 From the Bandstand
News
ment. Two blocks of toon. $40')')
NOTICE - ANYONE HAVING
7:30 Off the Record
Rural Rhythm
month. See J. Edd Utterback.
7:45. Off the Record
clairris against ,or owing debts
Lean Back and Listen
tic
phones 318-W or 60.
to, the estate of Mrs. Roy Ross.
8:00 Community Kentucky
Lean Back and Listen
will please contact the executor. FOR RENT FIVE ROOM HOUSE
•
8:15 Community Kentucky
Scrapbook
.
hatin, Murray, Route -2.
with garden, $80. Also three room
Hilda Jo
8-30 Design for-,Listening
1340 Club
apartment separate bath, $30,
All claims and debts must' be
8:45 Design for Listening
1340 ;iClub
phone 721.
11120p
9:00 Plattertime to 9:45
satisfied within .30 dills from
Eddy Arnold
mop
9:45 Your Star Time
dale of this notice.
Favorite Vocals'
10;00 News'
Gospel Hymns
1A. MOST THIMISIMMID -141FT MOO
10-.15 ystenete Reqoegt
News
jittlAISMO'
Your purtraitmyou at your very, ▪
11:00 Sign Off
Noontime Frolic
best. A gift your loved ones will
Church of -Chris'
FOR SALE
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For The Best In Radio Entertelnmeal

25 pound

can

340

;2,99
lc

.

I nd
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4.

r Slices, lb. ...

..
89c4.

Sea Foods

-

____
17c

Whiting, lb. . .

Perch Fillets, lb. 37(
Cod Fillets, lb. . 35c
Vein-X
pound . . . .

89c

Large

BOLOGNA
Lb. 35c

4a4- Cti4d

27c

ED JOWLS, lb. . .

NBS 1340
Phone

Dial

Today's Classified Ads

Read

SPARE TIME INCOME - $400
MONTHLY possible - we will
Select a reliable man tar woman
.
from this area to refill and colACROSS
NEED 30 TO 40 FIRST CLASS
lect money from our New Autounion painters, mechanic only.
of• e
matic Merchandise Machines. No 1-Kied
or
5-Irerl
atintact Key or Chambers, BailI7"24
selling. To qualify applicant MUSt 5-T h WIG slice
ey-Lewis-Williams Co., Forrest
12-S-abstied
have car, references and $510.114/
molding
Hills Housing Project, Paducah,
working capital which is secure° 13-1-lawailaa
wreath
phone 5-5469.
It428c
by inventory. Devoting b to WI 14-Tramp
hours per week may net up to; 1.5-4KIller whale
$400 monthly with an excellent
eonkvit tIgly
opportunity for taking over fuli lo_tesrettli.
will
time. We
show the person 20-- Mudadle
WANTED PERSON TO 1X) IRON.
u"hange color of
libtiai taliamaai as- II21- Touipee
trig. Must be good hand Phone we select
ior espanSion. rot' inter- Si-- Mobsromodan
b/21Ic sistance
1852.
view, write, irevilig -1‘111 pa. Lieli- 27-., turura
I zhe
WANTED - RIDERS TO MAY- tars, name, actai es.s• oo:e .la(1 29-Tee
FIELD. Arrive Mayfield 8 a.m, phone number to Master Mtg. Cc 33- mouth for
Sales Co„ Dept. 225, 6023 buena 35- Ph lippini
leave at 5 p.m. Orville Herndon,
Ave., Cleveland 3, Ohio.
M'ettp
201 N. 17th Street, Mu:ray or
M26p
phone Mayfield 1762.
3 a
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Set Up Dairy Program
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A five-point program has been
adopted by an organization formed
to promote dairying in Green
county. The points, as outlined by
UK County Agent John E. Ewing,
in c.1 ode breeding, feeding
Jr
sanitation, management and marketing.
Goals for this year are 1.000
cows bred artificially, exhibits of
cattle at county and 4-H -club fairs,
a silo tour, sowing sudan grass
for summer pasture. vaccination
for Bang's disease, 500 shippers of
grade C milk, and 20,000 acres of
improved pastures.
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HELP WANTED MALE, FEMALE
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II of Juice
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5c •,

baginh. .
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4' Cake lewith
3 of Reg. Price

411AtH
SIZE

37c

Sunshine 'ftrisp‘

CRACKERS
lb. box 26c
Kilkhen

Charm

WAX PAPER..
125 ft. roll
25c
New
DIAL SOAP

2 Large bars 37c
Sweetheart

FACIAL SOAP
3 haars 25c
Sweetheart

BATH SOAP
2 bars 26c

at

Bluing
BLU-WHITE
pkt.t. I fle•

LINCO
• .,
2
11
Cleans

- Disinfects
29c
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addressing envelopes in spare
time at home either by hand or
typewriter. Many openings available. We guarantee work! YOU
MUST BE SATISFIED OR YOUR
,MONEY BACK. Send 51.00 for
informationa ii d if isti uctions.
Ma,
Sales. Box
Northeastern
1,..tin, Maiwachusetts.
A4p
--

ens man nand covered hers. '''N'ou
She gat ,•a small an/awe(Wind go with Derek'? Now you're
taws! laugt.
man who may or "may
He glanced drum at her sharply left with a
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Beautiful New Ladies Spring

$1.00 pr.

CREPE BLOUSES
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$1.50 pr.
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CREPE BLOUSES
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EASTER BAGg.
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in the Easter bag that will be the
perfect accessory to your Easter
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SPRING SWEATERS
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BED JACKETS
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TRAINING PANTS
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Spring

Print Dresses
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PANTIES . .59c

Cotton Slips
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PAJAMAS
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Dungarees
$1.29 and $1.49

SHOP OUR COMPLETE CHILDREN
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for the Best Selection and Best
Buys in Town
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